There are many advantages of joining forces with the SAIMC as a member, such as:
•

Become part of Technews as our technical publisher for solutions marketing in the
technology sector, offering a stable of print magazines, handbooks, buyers' guides and
online content.

•

Adding weight to the SAIMC when it comes to participating in discussions
about the training curriculum within our industry and commenting on legal and
other issues that influence the industry as a whole
Adding weight behind the SAIMC when they represent this industry in
identifying the reservation of work when it comes to professionals within the
industry.
Cost savings when your company and each employee needs to register their
training programs for CPD (Continuing Professional Development) purposes
for the professional individuals working in their industry
Participation in the various promotions obtained by the SAIMC such as the
Golf training. Golf has long been recognized as one of the unofficial
communication tools within business. Here is your opportunity to get train
those who have never had the opportunity. Patron members employees,
whether they are members of the SAIMC or not, can also participate in this
great offer.
Exchanging of ideas of people working in this industry while at the same time
adhering to the strict business conduct guidelines of the SAIMC.

•
•
•

•

Education of people within our industry as well as their registration and what work
will be reserved for registered professionals in each category is governed by various
acts including the Engineering Professions Act of 2000. ECSA and the various
voluntary associations (of which the SAIMC is one) are responsible for many tasks in
this act. The SAIMC is officially represented by the major industry players in the
Automation industry as Patron members.
The SAIMC also taps in to the vast resources of the ISA and Automation Federation
for training material and certifications for our members.
Company application forms: Please go to https://tinyurl.com/y3da6fer
Personal application forms: Please go to https://tinyurl.com/y2qcmsxu

